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Proposed legislation (S. 1313) would require the
umoptrcll=r
neral to determine twice a year the cost qrcwrt.
statistics on all major military and civil
acquisitions
nd to
report to the Congress and the head of the departmsnt cr agency
concerned when he determines that the actual cost or estimated
przc ected cost of such acquisitions have resulted
r will result
_n a cost growth or 507 or more, excluding inflatiec.
Upon
receipt
of such report,
no additional
unds could be obligated

or expended with respect to tne acquisition unless authcrizing
lep.isldtion were enacted oy the Congress.

FP. ndings/Conclusions:

The data qathering and reporting requirements are fxacutive
daqecv rsponsibilities. Since departments and agencies should

oe ccmpilirnq cost data cn major acguisitiors, it would P.ace

little additional burann on them to report to the Congress wen
such
ata shows that costs or estirates have increased by SC or
micr.
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tecoomenaationIs:

The proposed legislaticn should require

ach dpartment and agency estaklash the aseline cst and
the currert stmated costs for each major acquisition, identify
th

aount
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nctif; the Congress when a cost growth o
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For the

tnis bill, baseline estimates sh)uld te defined as
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based on reesonably firm designs and which are

supuort or requests to the Congress for total rzcject
autn ;r.;.ations. (SC)
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The Honorable Abraham Ribicoff
Chairman, Commit:ee on Governmental Affairs
United States Senate
Dear Mr. Chairman:
This is in reply to your request for our views and recommendations
regarding the provisions of S. 1313 which would require the enact,.ent
of special legislation to continue funding any major acquisition whenever costs or estimated costs increase by 50 percent or more. The bill
requires the Comptroller General twce a year to determine the cost
growth statistics on all major military and civil acquisitions and to
report to the Congress and the head of the departmnent or agency concerned
when he determines that the actual cost or estimated projected cost of
such acquisitions have resulted or will result in a cost growth of 50
per centum, excluding inflation. Upon receipt of the Comptroller GC-neral's
report no additional funds may be obligated or expended with respecc to
such an acquisition unless authorizing legislation is enacted by th
Congress.
It is our view that the data gathering and reporting requirements
agency responsibilities. Inasmuch as departments and
executive
are
agencies should be compiling cost data on major acquisitions, it iwould
place little additional burden on them to report to the Congress w.en
such data shows that costs or estimates have increased by 50 per centuv
or more.
It Whnuld be emphasized that more co.mplete and accu.-aLe cost growth
on all major acquisitions is a worthwhile objective in
data rt
.' his Office has reported on the status of major systems
our vie
3 years in an effort to demonstrate the usefulness
annually
r.g such data. Also, in a report entitled, "Reporting
to the Cong
Projects Needs Improvement" on December 29, 1976,
i
of Selected laJ
re complete information on selected major acquisitions
we recomended
Jngress (enclosed). As mentioned above, however,
be submitted .
we view this neeu o- one that can and should be met by the executive
departments and agencies responsible for the acquisitions.
The bill also defines major military and civil acquisitions and
requires the Comptroller General to determine baseline costs for such
acquisitions. The baseline cost would then be used to identify acquisitions
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that increase in cost by 5 per centum or more. Our views on these
provisions of the bill and our overall suggestions follow.
Sec. l(1) of the bill sets dollar thresholds for military systems
at $50 million for research and development and $2P') r.iillion for production
which are the thresholds the Department of Defense r;ad'established prior
to January 1977. In that month Defense increased the thresholds to $75
million for research and development and $300 million fcr production. We
would suggest revision to agree with the current definition of major acquisitions.
With regard tc Sec. 1(2), many civil agencies have not established
dollar thresholds for major acquisitions. The Office of Management and
Budget in its circular A-109, April 1976, stated that dollar thresholds
for major acquisitions may be established at the discretion of the agency
head. We would suggest that for purposes of tnis .egislation thresholds
for major civil systems be set at a total cost of $50 million for resea-ch
and development and for production or construction.
Sec. 1(3) states that the term "baseline cost" means a planning or
development cost as determined by the Comptroller General. Because of
the numerous and varied types of major acquisitions involved, we believe
that baseline cost determinations necessarily should be made by the
departments and agencies concerned rather than by the General Accounting
Office.
In the past, agencies reporting n major acquisitions have used a
variety of estimates as baseline estimates depending primarily on the
nature and complexity of the project and the different authorizing
procedures. They have used for example, (a) estimated costs at reauthorization, (b) construction estimated costs (Corps of Engineers),
-(c) original cost esti..2tes and (d) preliminary cost estimates, as base-

line costs.
It is understandable that initial or preliminary estimates may not
be useful for measurement because some are made before designs are
complete. The Department of Defense has agreed with us that development
estimates should be used for baseline costs because earlier planning
estimates are too soft. For the purpose of this bill ¥we would suggest
that baseline estimates should be defined as those which are based on
reasonably firm desigrns and which are the support for requests to the
Congress for total project authorizations.
In summary, we suggest the bill require that each department and
agency:
--establish the baseline cost and the current estimated costs
for each major acquisition,
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--identify the amount of cost growth attributable to
inflation,
-- formally notify the Congress hen cost growth of 50
percent has been attained or is anticipated on eaci.
major acquisition.
When the bill is enacted, this Office as part o its overall
statutory responsibility would monitor executive agency reporting
under this legislation.
Sincerely yours,

DOPUtTComptroller Gen

aof the United States

Enclosure
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